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To the online version

     (3)

Weimar - based in one hotel
AROUND THE CLASSIC TOWN.

★★★★★

Holiday without packing your suitcases, as cyclist culinary on your way in Thuringia. Follow the tracks of poets and

thinkers and discover small villages with a lot of homelike pubs. Cycle past for tresses, palaces, churches and historic mills

and enjoy the hospitality and the well-known cuisine. Along rivers you discover this area as wine Eldorado and your daily

routes lead you on roads with less traf fic and asphalted bike paths along the rivers I lm, Saale and Gera. Follow the bike

routes to villages as Er fur t , Jena, Bad Sulza or Dornburg , which conserved its rural character. Numerous places of interest ,

lively inner cities, museums and memorial places invite you to pause and announce of fame in past times.

Medium

4 Days / 3 Nights

Self-guided Tour

★★★★★

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en
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Itinerary

Arrival in Weimar
DAY

1

Weimar of fers a worldwide unique historic tradition. Museums, memorial places, churches and an interesting history

are reminding on the life of many well-known persons. The thousand-year-old city knows many big names as for

example Goethe, Schiller, Herder, Wieland, Lucas Cranch, Johann Sebastian Bach and Franz Liszt . Today Weimar is a

pulsating centre of ar t and science. Arrive early – Weimar is awaiting you with historic and culinary inner city.

Weimar – Erfurt – Weimar  approx . 55 km
DAY

2

Today you cycle along the „Thuringian-chain-of-towns” to the state capital Er fur t . On your way you will pass through

Niederzimmer, where you can make a shor t detour to the town's medieval watchtower. Having arrived in the state

capital, it is worth visiting the Krämerbrücke, the picturesque half-timbered houses, the famous cathedral and the

medieval old town. Then you drive back to Weimar via Bechstedtstrasse with its Thuringian organ building museum.

Romantic tour through the Ilm river Valley  approx . 65 km
DAY

3

Today you cycle in the picturesque Ilm Valley : through Bad Berka with its Kneipp pool for the cyclists' calves, past

the manor in München, via Kranichfeld with its two castles to Hohenfelden. This area is ideal for picnicking and

swimming. Go by boat in the popular local recreation area and visit one of the numerous cafés and restaurants that

invite you to take a leisurely rest . The Thuringian Open Air Museum is also worth a visit .

Departurer or extension
DAY

4
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Tour character
The Weimarer Land is a hilly  region with well-developed cycle paths. Pleasure cyclists but also E-bikers will get their

money ’s worth here.
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Weimar

 Season 1
01.05.2023 -  01.10.2023 | 
Arr iva l da ily

Weimar - based in one hotel, 4 days, hotel Dorint , DE-THRWE-04DO

Base price 575.00

Surcharge single room 154.00

Weimar - based in one hotel, 4 days, hotel Leonardo, DE-THRWE-04LE

Base price 429.00

Surcharge single room 110.00

21-gear unisex

21-gear gents

7-gear unisex

7-gear gents

Electric bike

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

Our rental bikes
Filter

Prices per person in EUR
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Services and infos
Services

Included:

Accommodation in the selected hotel

Breakfast

Detailed travel documents 1x per room (German, English)

GPS-data available

Service hotline

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

Weimar train station

Er fur t , Frankfur t /Main or Leipzig airpor t

Public Multi-storey car park “Am Goethehaus”

close to Hotel Dorint (Cat A), costs approx . EUR 23

per day, no reservation possible.

Multi-storey car park car park at Hotel Leonardo

(Cat B), costs approx . EUR 15 per day, no

reservation possible.

Things to note:

Tourist tax , if due, is not included in the price!

Fur ther important information according to the

package travel law can be found here!

https://www.eurobike.at/en/travel-information/before-the-tour/pci
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Semiramis Feitler, Travel specialist

 +43 6219 60866 143

 s.feit ler@eurobike.at

Book now

tel:+43621960866143

